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Raise the Respect sheds
light on conflict in Congo

ASI responds
to budget
questions posed
during “Dollar
Dilemmas’55
Rhiannon Montgomery
M U M A N i; D A IIY

WILL rAYI.OR M U S T A N t;

d a il y

('om puter engineering freshman Alex Spotnitz reads about the tumultuous situation in the Democratic Republic of the Congo. Cal Poly club
Raise the Respect showcased the discussion and comment boards that will be on Dexter l.awn all week.
Will Taylor
MLisiAM. DAiiY
Raise the Respect, a Cial Poly
club aimed at focusing student
awareness on world issues, will
have comment and information

boards about the conHict in the much connected to the conHict,” are mined m the C!ongo, it is
I )emocratic Kepublic of the Cion- said Katie (iluck, a social science fueling the deadliest war since
go up all week on Dexter Lawn.
senior and director/coordinator World War II.”
“ We want to spread awareness for Raise the Respect.“ Because of
Another aspect the club said
to Cial Poly students about what’s the mineral trade and the fact that they wish to bring to attention
going on m the (iongo and show all of the minerals in our laptops,
them that we as students are very computers and our cell phones
see Respect, page 2

Student government plans to get
answers from local and state leaders
about the budget etfects on higher
education. This is a response to As
sociated Students Inc.’s budget crisis
survey where class asailability topped
the list of concerns important to stu
dents.
ASI released the results fniin the
“Dollar Dilemmas,” a senes of events
held to get student feedback on bud
get issues on their Web site, and plan
to have answers to all the ipiestions
posted over the next two weeks. .Vlore
than .^<M) students submitted ques
tions or concerns about fewer classes
being offered, furloughs and facilits’
pmjects at booths on Dexter l,.iwn,
the UniversitN’ Union and Robert E.
Kennedy Library. ASI President Kelly
(iriggs said they are working on get
ting accurate answers for students.
“We saw a lot of speculation aiul
a Lick of information on issues like
the Rec (Center pmject and cLiss
.ivailabilits',” Ciriggs said. C'hief of
Start'Jessica Patton and Secretarx’ of
Legislative Affairs Alicia C'arney said
they have already started to find some
answers to the top questions by inter
viewing campus administrators.
C'arney said Pmvost Kcx)b told
see ASI, page 2

Greek life summit shifts focus
Assem bly bill
could reduce cost to leadership development
o f textbooks
A im ee Vasquez

M U S T A N C . D A IL Y

Sean Hanrahan
M U S T A N C D A ILY

Cxillege students who puahase
biKiks at campus b<K>kstores could
save a substantial amount o f money.

The C'alifornia Assembly C'ommittee on Revenue and Taxation has
p.issed AB 1178, a bill by Assemblyman Marty Block (78th Assembly
I )istrict, San I )iego) to support C'alifornia’s college students. The bill will
reduce the sales tax on textbooks and

school supplies at college bcxikstores acrovs the state by $120 mil
lion annually.
Students can expect a partial
exemption from July 2011 through
June 2012, and then a flill exemp
tion of the state’s portion of the
sales tax from June 2012 through
December 2014.
Only bookstoa*s affiliated with
C'alifornia C'.omnuinity C'.olleges,
C'SU and UCi campuses will be
see Textbooks, page 2

The Cireek Life Summit is an
annual leadership training event
for the council executives and
new presidents o f Cal Poly’s fra
ternities and sororities held in
C'ambria last weekend. In a shift
from last year’s summit, which fo
cused primarily on alcohol abuse,
hazing and the possible disband
ment of Cireek life at Cial Poly,
this year’s focused on leadership,
personal development and intergreek relationships.

This year’s summit proj
ect manager and Interfraternity
C'ouncil adviser Matt Lancara
described the difTerence between
the retreats.
“Last year was kind o f like a
desperation to get some order
from what seemed like chaos,”
Lancara said. “This year is going
to be totally difl'erent in tone.
Whereas last year was kind o f a
downer, perhaps even trying to
save the greek system, this year is
all positive.”
About 80 people attended the
event, including the presidents of

each o f C'al Poly’s fraternities and
sororities as well as the executive
members o f the Pan-Hellenic, In
terfraternity C'ouncil and United
Sorority and Fraternity C oun
cil. It was the second overnight
Greek Life Summit, which have
been held annually at C'al Poly
for about 10 years. The retreat
was held at Camp C^cean Pines
in C'ambria,.one o f the two sites
used during C'-al Poly’s student
orientation Week ofWelcome.
The weekend costs about
$80 a person, with the rest of it
see Greek, page 2
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contiuueii from ptigc /

able to iitber exemptions.
Assemblyman Block said 1riday
that AB I I7S will not disrupt book
sellers at all.
“It will make the final cost at the
cash register go down tor students
purchasing textbooks, not the actual
product price," he said.
The dirterence could seem slight
per item, but the National Association
ot'Ciollege Stores'(N ACiS) 201 IS“Stu
dent Watch” publication estimated
a state-wide average expenditure ot
S702 on textbooks per student in the
last year. Eight percent sales tax added
means Clalitornia stiklents are paying
an extra S55 or more on their text
books each \var.
1)on’t t'orget supplies. I'he same
publication estimated S.SS2 annually
per college student. While factors like
wr)rk load and subject matter make
large differences, 20 percent i>f stu
dents said they usually cover course
materi.il costs with scholarships and
grants, and on average, 4.S percent t)f
the cxwts were covered for those stu
dents, according to NAC'S.
Universitv of C'alifornia, San l)i-

Greek
continued fro m page /

funded by Student Life and Lead
ership.
The cost included room, meals,
leadership training activities and
facilitator-led discussions aimed
at developing the new class of
greek presidents into more pre
pared leaders.
“ It’s an investment in our stu
dent leaders.” ^ald Stephan Lamb,
director of greek life at (Cal Poly.
1 he time and resources are a
worthwhile investment, he add
ed.
Some students feel different
ly. “ I think the concept is good,
but I don’t think that the actual
event is necessary,” food science
sophomore Lisa Yamaguchi said.
“ I think there’s a way for Poly to
do it without having to pay SHO
a person. Having everyone go to
(Cambria, and having it hosted by
some other party is kind of ridic
ulous. 1 feel like people wouldn’t
take It that seriously.”
Kinesiology freshman (Carly
Burkland also said she thought it
was good that the summit focused

ego sophomore Kaitlin Marie spends
more than 4.S percent of her quarterly
loan on textbooks and supplies.
“It’s stupid that every t|uarter we
buy books that are extremely expen
sive for onlv IB weeks, then trv to sell
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a person’s salar\’.
“The more education, the higher
the salary; the higher the salary, the
more revenue coming into the state.
Associate level and other education
programs at community colleges and

I just want to get out o f here and
finish school. It s too expensive.
—Kaitlin Marie
U( ;S1 ) suplioinorf

them back,” she said. “Most of the
time I can’t sell mine back because
the autluir has another edition out. It
makes it hard for professors, but even
harder for the students ... I just want
to get out of here and finish school.
It's too expensive.”
According to Block, I he Public
Policy Institute of Cialifornia estimates
one million bachelor’s degree holders
are needed by 2025 to remain eco
nomically competitive. Studies also
show that education levels are tied to

bachelor’s degrees at the (iSU and
UC are an essential element of our
workforce. Anything that I can do
to help make college more affordable
and help students graduate is some
thing from which both they and Cialifornia will benefit,” Block said.
Cial Poly senior John-Paul Charlebois said he would be glad to keep
the money he would otherwise spend
on taxes.
“1 don’t think that the small per
centage that tixes make up in our ed-

on leadership skills.
“But personally I’d rather
spend money on other things, like

ture from the normal summit
focus on leadership training.
It took place barely five weeks
after freshman Carson Starkey
died of alcohol poisoning fol
lowing a Sigma Alpha Epsilon
pledge event. Normal greek ac
tivities and winter recruitment
had been canceled and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon was suspended.
The summit councils reinstated
greek activities, but set up strict
rules concerning the use of al
cohol at greek-sponsored events.
Eor example, former Delta (Chi
president Tanner Bennett at
tended last year’s summit, and
said that they agreed to discour
age underage drinking by only
holding events at third-party
venues and avoiding pre-parties
altogether.
Alpha (iamma Kho presi
dent Halden Petersen said he
expected the weekend to be
a team-building, goal-setting
sort of event. “ It’s kind o f like
an opportunity to make leaders
within individual houses,” Pe
tersen said.“And that leadership
that happens within our chapter
will transfer over to leadership
within (Cal Poly.”

Having every
one go to Cambira, and hav
ing it hosted hy
some other party
is ridiculous. I
feel like people
wouldn’t take it
seriously.
—Lisa Yaiiiaguclii
food si iciKO sophomore

Poly Escapes or an actual charity
program,” she added.
Last year’s retreat was a depar

ucation expenses would make much
of a difference, but I’m all for saving
money ... Ifta.xes are about 10 percent
and 1() percent of $3,( K)0 is $M K), I can
do a lot with an extra S300,” he said.
As students pay ta.xes, almost all
corporations in Ckilifornia pay their
fair share of the state’s S.H4 percent
corpt)rate tax rate on profits as well.
Some booksellers have hired accoun
tants to help them figure out ways to
eflectively Kmer what they owe in
taxes. Misusing a provision in the tax
calculation code (the “waters edge”
calculation) enables them to shelter
profit in fiction.il subsidiaries over
seas.
“It is technically permissible, but
morally wrong,” Block said.“It should
be illegiil because the ‘waters edge’
calculation was set up to exclude in
come from bona fide corporations
doing business in another country,
not by sham affiliates designed U)
park income from business performed
in (California. My bill will close this
loophole.”
(California college students won’t
see any reductions or exemptions for
more than a year. Until then, buying
online could the best option for the
best price. Perhaps in June 2010 stu
dents will return to the campus book
stores and foot a more reasonable bill.

Respect
continued from page I

is the use o f rape in the conflict in
the Congo.The Eastern Congo is
the rape capital of the world, said
Linley Park, a graduate education
student and co-director o f Raise
the Respect with Cluck. Soldiers
rape women so they are mentally
broken and are cast out of their
communities. Stories of (Congo
lese women being raped are part
of the display at Dexter.
Part of the problem is the lack
o f coverage in the news. Park said.
The. international community
has ignored the situation in the
(Congo, like the fact that children
are kidnapped and used to mine
for the mineral coltan, which is
the used in electronics.
Park did her senior project on
the conflict in the (Congo and
said that Raise the Respect was
going to put on more events this
week, but that an effort to help
with the earthquake, in Haiti
sidetracked their original plans.
Students stopped by the boards
to write comments and learn
more about the (Congo. Students
like Alex Spotnitz, a computer
engineering freshman, said they
had never been exposed to the
conflict before.
“(The conflict) is horrible and
I think it’s really good people are
bringing it to students’ awareness,”
Spotnitz said.“ Making posters and
taking it seriously is important.”
Raise the Respect is showing
“The (Ireatest Silence: Rape in
the (Congo,” a film about the rape
in the area, tomorrow night from
6:30 to S:30 p.ni. in the (iraphic
Arts building, room 103.

ASI
continued from page /

them that even with 02 classes cut
fall i.|uarter, students are taking
more units and that the admin
istration is working to make sure
students graduate on time. The
outcome of the meeting will be
part ot the ASI Web site dedicated
to informing students, (¡riggs said
they wanted to find a way to use
the Web site to provide better
communication to students on
these issues.
ASI’s student government
Web site will be a place to find
current information and answers,
updates on budget-related news
and a connection to the leaders
in Sacramento, Patton said. The
top issues for students besides
class availability include paying
iiuire for fewer classes and hav
ing those classes cut short by fur
loughs. There will eventually be a
response to all student questions
and concerns submitted.
“This will give students a
heads up on issues important to
them,” Patton said.
• The Web site now has the full
list of the questions and concerns
raised by students at “Dollar Di
lemmas.” Student representatives
also took a copy to the (California
State Student Association (CSSA)
to share in the statewide effort to
lobby for education funds.
ASI is working with (CSSA to
find answers from state adminis
trators in order to keep students
involved in the process so that the
project is focused on issues im
portant to them, and currently, it’s
the budget, (iriggs said.
“We’re all dealing with the
economy, and we have a responsibilitx’ to students to find accurate
information,” she said.
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Obama proposes new policies to help the middle class
Steven T h o m n i a
MCCl.AU'HY NI WSI’APl RS

WASHINC'.TON — Declaring
that the middle class remains “under
assault,” President Oarack Obama pro
posed new federal help on Monday
for child care, elder care, student loans
and retirement.
“The middle class has been under
assault for a long time,” Obama said at
the White House. “Too many Ameri
cans have known their own painful
recessions long before any economist
declared that there was a recession.”
The proposals are part of Obamas

campaign to convince the country
that he’s doing all he can to ease the
economic an.xiety he thinks is fueling
a political backlash against his party.
He’s expected to address those con
cerns in his first State of the Union
speech Wednesday.
Republicans called Monday’s pro
posals a publicity-seeking photo-op
that would do nothing to create jobs.
“Americans are asking ‘where are
the jobs?’ but none of the pixYposals
outlined by the White House today
would, in fact, create jobs,” said Rep.
John Uoehner, R-C^hio, his party’s
leader in the House of Representa

tives. “ The American people tloii’t
need more photo-ops; they need new
policies that create jobs.”
Obama suggested that his new
proposals aren’t aimed so much at cre
ating jobs now, as they are at helping
middle-class pocketbooks over the
longer term.
“Creating good, sustainable jobs is
the single most important thing we
can do to rebuild the middle class,” he
said. “But we also need to reverse the
overall erosion in middle class security
sci that when this economy does come
back, working Americans are free to
pursue their dreams again.”

Among the proposals, according to
White 1louse documents:
— Expanding the Cdiild and De
pendent C’are tax crcxlit for families
with annual incomes up to $1 l.S,(KM).
The credit would “nearly double” for
families making up to $S.S,(I0() and
would increase at a lower rate for
those making between $S5,(K)0 and
$H-'s,(M)().
For a family with two children and
income of $H0,()(M), the maximum
credit would increase to $2,KK) tfom
$1,2(K).
— Boosting spending by $1.6 bil
lion for child care for about 235,(MK)

children through the (diild Clare and
I )evelopment Fund.
—Adding more support for fami
lies caring for a relative, with counsel
ing, training, transportation and tem
porary respite care. Vice Fresident Joe
Biden said the $102..3 million proposal
would help 200,000 people now hav
ing a hard time balancing work and
care for an elderly relative.
—Clapping Federal Student Foan
payments at 10 percent of a person’s
income after a “basic living allow
ance,” rather than the current 15 persee Middle class, page 4
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Apple’s rumored tablet may
B o m b s k ill 37 in
write next chapter in publishing B a g h d a d h o te ls
Dawn C. Chinielewski And
Alex Pham

the
tronics Show
the(\nisuiner
CTmsumerHlot
Electronics
Show
ill I as Vegas, w here Hell Inc. also
I o s ^N iih l l S UMI S
unveiled its Streak tablet device.
Tablets are envisioned as a
Not siiiee biblical times has novel w.iy for users to check ethe arrival of a tablet been greet niail, catch up on their social
ed with such anticipation.
networks, reail books or browse
Apple Inc. won’t reveal the ile- the Web, without the added bulk
taiK of w hat is w idelv expected of ke\ boards and w ires. But thev
to be a new tablet coniptiter tin- will inevitably vie for market
til Wednesday but it has alreadv share with electronic readers de
shaken up the publishing wauld. signed primarily tor reading, such
w hose executives wonder w heth as Amazon’s Kiiulle and Soiiy
er the device will revolutionii'e (airp.’s Keailer, that sold an esti
the distribution ot newspapers, mated ^ million to 4 million units
iiiag.i/ines and books in the same in dOdP.lhis year, consumers are
way that the il’od transformed expected to snap up
million
the music mdustrv.
devices, generating S I.3 billion
fueling widespread specula in retail sales, according to the
tion, .Apple l.ist week invited re Yankee (¡roup, a Boston research
porters tc) “ctune see otir latest firm.
creation ” but provideil im other
1)ozens of such devices were
iinbrmatioii. Pundits and analysts unveiled at this year’s ('onsumer
have guessed the gadget will fea Electronics Show, and more are
ture a lO-inch touch-screen color destined to crowd store shelves
display that's designed for read 111 the coming months, creating
ing. watching vulet), brow sing the a potential source of competition
Web and playing games.
for tablets such as Apple’s.
How the device connects to
Analyst A M. Sacconaghi Jr. of
the Internet, whether through Sanford C.. Bernstein ¿k C'.o. wrote
wireless hot spots or already con this month that it’s hard to gauge
gested high-speed mobile net demand for a product that has yet
works, remains a question. Ana to be introduced. But based on
lysts believe the device would sell the first-year sales of other suc
for as much as SI,000 and reach cessful products, such as the iPod,
stores in March.
the Kindle and the Palm Pilot,
Apple has been slowly amass he estimates sales of less than 5
ing digital reading material for million tablets. Another analyst,
the forthcoming device. A team Shaw Wu of Kaufman Bros., of
from the New York Times has fered similar projections.
been working in Apple’s (TipertiFirst-generation tablet PC^s
no, Calif., headquarters in recent generated lots of enthusiasm
weeks, developing a large-screen when they were introduced in
version of the newspaper’s iPhone 2001, promising to replace the
application that incorporates finger-slaniining trauma of typ
video for the yet-to-be-unveiled ing on a keyboard with the ease
device, according to one person of using a stylus. But Sacconaghi
with knowledge of the matter. A wrote that sales never matched
Times spokeswoman declined to the initial euphoria because “in
comment.
put mechanisms proved some
C'onde
Nast
Publications, what clumsy” and the premium
publisher of 18 magazines, and prices put tablets out of reach for
HarperC.ollms Publishers have one of the target groups; students
been approached about devel who were interested in using
oping content for Apple’s tab them to take notes m class.
let, according to the Wall Street
E-readers have fared better.
Journal. Harper(]ollins declined Amazon said that the Kindle is its
to comment, but C'onde Nast bestselling product ever and that
issued a news release last week, on Clhristmas Day, digital book
touting sales of a digital version downloads exceeded physical
of Its men’s magazine, CC^, for book sales. As of January, Sacco
the iPhone and iPod Touch, and naghi said the Sony Reader, the
acknowledging it was developing Barnes & Noble Nook and the
content for “the anticipated tab Amazon Kindle were sold out,
let from Apple."
“another strong indicator of bur
“ We have seen the door geoning demand."
opened to a ditVerent pool of
For
the
book-publishing
readers through these new' dis world, Apple’s device could en
tribution channels,’’ Kobert Sau- tail radical changes to the way it
erberg. C!onde Nast president of does business, (¡over design, pric
consumer marketing, said in a ing, marketing, payments made
statement.
to authors — the digital trans
Apple’s tablet is among a class formation of the printed word is
ot new devices set to hit stores bound to touch every aspect of
this year. Hewlett-Packard C'o. the S2.3-billion industry the same
showed a prottitype of its Slate way it has rippled through music
touch-screen tablet this month at and movies.

Although digital
digital hot)k
book sales
sales
Although
still account for less than .3 per
cent of the industry’s revenue, it’s
growing fast, while traditional
print book sales have stagnated.
"It’s a big new world, and
publishers are all scrambling," said
Jane Fa-iedman, former president
of Harperilollins and chief exec
utive of digital publishing start
up Open Road Integrated Me
dia. "The whole business inotlel
is being turned on its ear."
With Amazon.com Inc. charg
ing S‘E‘E) for electronic Kindle
copies ot the same new releases
selling for S2.3 in hardcover, pub
lishers recognize that they won’t
be able to maintain the pricing
they’ve enjoyed for decades.
.Apple’s device could also pres
ent a new opportunity for pub
lishers to counteract Amazon’s
mammoth influence over the
book market and a new avenue
for publishers to explore other
ways to make money, such as sell
ing individual chapters of a travel
book or charging extra for videos
that illustrate step-by-step guides
in how-to books.
By going through Apple’s
iTunes store, publishers can take
advantage of the millions o f con
sumers who already use iTunes
to buy an assortment of digital
media such as music and movies.
Eublishers also like the ability to
set their own retail prices; they
have only to give Apple a 30 per
cent cut of the sale.
With Amazon, publishers re
ceive 50 percent of a book’s retail
cover price, but the Seattle-based
online merchant is free to charge
w'hatever it wants — a fact that
has frustrated many publishers
who fear the same price erosion
that occurred in the music indus
try when albums began to be sold
digitally.
Some analysts say the publish
ing industry’s hopes that Apple
will usher in a renaissance are
overly optimistic.
Although Apple has proved
its deftness at creating trendy de
vices and a digital store in which
publishers could sell their wares,
(iartner Inc. analyst Allen Weiner
said there will be plenty o f trial
and error before newspaper, mag
azine and book publishers figure
our the “fine art” of creating digi
tal editions that take advantage o f
the device’s graphics and video.
“ Nobody’s buying a tablet to
read e-books. The lowest-end
Sony Reader, which costs $199,
does a fantastic job on reading
books,” Weiner said.
“W here’s the opportunity? It’s
creating book experiences. It’s
taking a cookbook and adding
video and author updates. That’s
an opportunity, because you can
charge extra for that.”

'*»■
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A crater is left by the car bomb outside the Hamra Hotel in Baghdad,
Iraq, Monday. Coordinated bombings left at least 31 people dead at
popular hotels in Iraq’s capital.
Liz Sly and M oham m ed Arrawi
LOS ANt.KIKS IIML.S

BACiHDAD — Suicide bombers
struck almost simultaneously at three
landmark Baghdad hotels Monday,
killing 37 people, nearly half the fatilities after a dramatic shootout berw'een
security guards and militants outside
the Baghdad residence of several ma
jor Western news organizations.
The mid-afternoon attacks —
w'hich authorities quickly blamed
on al-Qaida a.ssociates and loyalists of
the Baath Party that ruled Iraq under
Saddam Hussein — echtred three
large-scale suicide bombings last year
in which assailants struck at coordi
nated targets, sowing panic and chaos
across the capital.
Though these latest bombings
caused fewer casualties than ones in
December, C'fctober and August, in
which hundrods died, they sent tjie
same deadly message: that Prime
Minister Noun al-Maliki’s govern
ment IS unable fully to secure key
locations in the capital, despite major
security gains in recent years.
But they came as no surprise —
officials have been predicting that
extremists would strike again at highprofile targets ahead of the country’s
March 7 elections, and tht^ predicted
that they would strike again as the
polling nears.
“We were e.xpecting that the ter
rorist groups will continue their ter
rorist work on the eve of the elec
tions, and they will continue until the
ilay of elections,” said Abbas Bayati, a
lawmaker with the ruling Shiite co
alition. “But they cannot achieve their
goals.”
By striking at hotels, including the

Middle class
continueti fro m page 3
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cent. For a person making $3<),(KK)
and still owing $2(),(KM) for college
loans, the monthly payanent would
drop from $228 to $115 under a stan
dard lO-year payment plan.
Also, forgiving all remaining debt
after 10 years for people engaged in
public service work and 20 years for
everyone else.
— Making Individual Retirement
Accounts automatic at places of work

Hamra, which is favored by Western
ers, the bombers once again called
into question the capability of Iraq’s
security forces, whose leaders had
boasted only a week earlier that they
had thwarted a major plot to carry
out high-profile bombing attacks in
the capital.
The first bomb Monday hit out
side the Sheraton Hotel on the Tigris
River at around 3:30 p.m., killing 14
and sending a huge boom reverberat
ing across the city. Less than five min
utes later, the nearby Babylon Hotel
was struck, with seven people report
ed killed there.
The Hamra, home to several for
eign news bureaus including the Los
Angeles Times, was hit moments later,
after a shootout between guards and
gunmen who were seeking to help
the bomber gain access to the closely
guarded compound. Sixteen people
were reported dead in that bombing,
most of them residents of two homes
that collapsed immediately adjacent
to the bomb site.
Eyew’itnesses said at least one as
sailant, dressed in a smart business suit,
disembarked ftxnn a white minivan
and opened fire at the guards in an
apparent bid to lure them away ftom
the barriers protecting the hotel. The
guards fired back, but also twik cover,
and then one gunman calmly raised
the metal barrier bkxking access to
the compound, allowing the minivan
to race through.
Eixitage tixnn the hotel’s security
camera shows the white van hurtling
through the concrete barriers toward
the hotel, as the hotel security chief,
Abu Ahmed, runs toward it, trying to
see Hotels, page 5

that do not now offer retirement, and
giving workers the right to opt out of
an IRA rather than requiring them to
opt in.
— Expanding and simplify'ing a
s<iver’s credit for people making up to
$()5,(MM),pnnidinga 5() percent match
for the first $ 1,(MM) a person saves in a
retirement account. It would be reftindable, meaning people who don’t
pay income tax would get the credit
in a check.
People making between $()5,(MM)
and $85,(MM) would get a smaller
match.
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WORD ON THE STREET

"How much do you spend on textbooks
each quarter and where do you buy them?"

“I’m an architecture major so
usually around $ 5 0 from El
Corral or Amazon.”

-Luke Durkin, architectum soph
omore

“$ 3 0 0 .1try to get every book
can from SLO Textbooks.”

-Tom Schm idt wine and vitìcultum senior

“$ 2 0 0 .1usually go to SLO Text
books for their cheap prices
and high buyback.”

-Steve Cunningham, construc
tion management senior

“About $ 2 0 0 ; it's a mix betv^een Amazon and I get the
rest at Cal Poly El Corral.”

-Stephen Diangson. agjiicuttum

V»0 ^

systems management senior

m

State

National

International

SACRAMEN rO (MCT) —
P.Kpanding tor the first time on
his proposal to partially privatize
(\ilifornia prisons, (lov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger tod.iy suggested
the state could contract with pri
vate companies to build and oper
ate prisons in Mexico that would
house the estimated 2(),(>()(I undoc
umented immigrants incarcerated
in CCalifornia.
tCalifornia spends about $S0(l
million a year to house undocu
mented immigrants who have been
convicted of crimes, while the fed
eral government contributes about
$1(K) million.
•••
LOS ANGELES (MCT) —
Shoppers spent more than they
planned during the (Christmas sea
son, kicking off a much-needed
spurt of spending that industry
watchers are hoping will continue
this year.
(Consumers spent an .iverage of
$S1 1 on holid.iy gifts, significantly
more than the S(>W they initially
planned to spend, according to a
(Consumer Reports survey expected
to be releaseil iuesd,iy. About four
in five consumers purch.ised gifts
and. in a good sign for discretionary
spending, many shoppers bought
for themselves, the poll found.
T hat has helpeil lift retail projec
tions for 2ni<l. with many econo
mists s.iying they expect modest
gams.

W ASHINGTON (M CT) —
T he Obama .ulministration hailetl
General Motors’move Monday to
lock in a S.t .7 billion rep.iynient
of a government loan tor June —
even though (¡M was already re
quired to pay back the loan with
money from the govermiient.
As part of its bankruptcy last
June paid for by $30.1 billion from
the U.S. government, GM bor
rowed $6.7 billion and received
$16.4 billion in a "restricted” fund
— money that could only be spent
with federal approval. (!M was
given five years to p.iy off the loan,
but had to p.iy back any money left
in the restricted account by June
.^0 of this year, a deadline it could
request to extend by one year.
• • •
W ASHINGTON (M CT) - Vice President Joe Ihden’s son
Beau, once seen as the heir to his
father’s Senate seat, said Mond.iy
that he wouldn’t run for it this
year, a new blow to I )eniocrats’ ef
forts to maintain a strong Senate
majority.
“ 1 have a duty to fulfill as at
torney general, and the immediate
need to focus on a case of great
consequence,’’ said Beau Biden,
40, who’s been Delaware’s attor
ney general since January 2007.
He said that pursuing the work of
his (Tiild Predator Task force was
his highest priority.

BA (iH D A I) (M CT)
I he
Iraqi government Monday hangetl
Ah Nassau M.ijid,one of the most
notorious figures from Sadilam
1lussein’s regime, who had earned
the nickname "(Tiemical Ali” for
his gassing of the Kurils in the late
lOSOs.
M.ijid was executed after being
sentenced to death in four cases
brought before .m Iraqi criminal
court for the killing of Kurds and
Shiites during the rule of Saddam,
his first cousin.
T he execution was carried out
after a final guilty verdict last week
for the l ‘^SK gassing of Kurds that
killed as many as .3,(l()(l people.
• • •
RAW ALPINDI,
Pakistan
(M CT) — 1he U.S. must nego
tiate a political settlement to the
Afghanistan war directly with Af
ghan Taliban leader Mullah Mo
hammad Omar because any bid
to split the insurgency through
defections will fail, said the Paki
stani former intelligence officer
who trained the insurgent chief.
Omar is open to such talks,
said retired Brigadier Sultan Amir
Tarar, a former operative of Paki
stan’s premier spy agency, the
Inter-Services Intelligence Di
rectorate. He is popularly known
as Colonel Imam, whose exploits
have gained him near-legendary
status in central .Asia.

Tax on tanning crosses
the line, salon owners say
Nathan Olivarez-Ciiles

“Probably $ 3 0 0 .1 get them at
El Corral and SLO Textbooks."

-Cate Webster, biofogical sci
ences sophomom

“This quarter I spent a little
over $ 2 0 0 . I got them all on
Amazon.”
-Laura Charbonneau, kinesology freshman

COMPILED AMD PHOTOGRAPHED BY JENNIFER TITCOMB
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make it stop.
The jtii.mis again opened tire on
the van, and this tune, Ahii Ahmed
said, they hit the driver, who deto
nated the bomb about .SO teet away
tmm the hotel entrance. That may
have saved many lives in the hotel,
but the bkist demolished two adjoin
ing homes, killing many inside. Res

cue workers sifted tlmnigh the rub
ble, bringing out bodies wrapped in
blankets. Pieces charred Hesh l.iy
strewn .til aroutul. 1).i7ed survivors
wearing makeshitt bandages over
bloody wounds crunched their w.iy
around on mounds of broken glass
One man, who had been watching
the action from the upper b.ilcony
of' an adjoining hotel, was Hung to
the gnnind by the blast, leaving a
bloody smear down the outsitle wall
of'the building.

I o s W i l I I S I IS II s

1OS ANGIT fiS — The tanning
industry is worried about getting
burned by the health-care overhaul.
,A little-noticed pmvision of the
Senate bill appmved last month
would slap a 10 percent tax on in
door tanning treatments to help ex
tend health-care coverage to millions
of uninsured Americans.
Government analysts h.ive esti
mated the tax will raise $2.7 billion
over 10 vears. Some health advocates
support taxing an activits’ that h.is
been linked to skin cancer.
But tanning salon owners said
they're already getting squeezed like
a bottle of (Tippertoiie. W.iyne LaVassar, who operates 16 tanning out
lets under various names in Southern
(7ilifornia, said a lousy economy h.is
his customers cutting back on visits
that cost $10 to $I.S for about LS
minutes on his lighted beds. O edit
IS tough to come by. while expenses
such as electricitv’ are going up.
l.aVassar recently sold a location
in West I lollywood. Last year he
closed three others, laid off 40 em
ployees and slashed prices as much
as much .is 20 percent to attr.ict new
clients. He said a new government
health-care tax would likely come
out of his pmfit if he can't pass it
along to customers.
LaVassar said the vast majority
of his 60 employees are part-timers
for whom he doesn’t provide health
insurance. While the proposed leg

islation is aimed at helping workers
like them, LaV.iss.ir said higher taxes
on employers like him could prove
counterproductive if it results in
few er jobs.
“T here will be more l.iyotfs and
m.iybe more closures," he said." I his
tax is just one more blow I don’t
think many of us will be able to
take."
financing the nearly trilliondollar health-care overhaul is shap
ing up to be one of the biggest chal
lenges facing lawmakers. I’roposals
III the House and Senate include a
surcharge on high-income t.ixp.iyers, an increase in the estate tax and a
46 percent tax on high-cost “Gadillac" health policies — all of which
have raised objections from affei ted
groups.
But some industries, helped by
lobbyists and high-powered trade
organizations, h.ive fended off efforts
to tax them.
The Senate targeted tanning after
plans for a “Botax"aimed at the plas
tic surgery iiulustry were dropped
under intense pressure from doc
tors and drugmakers. T hat proposed
.3 percent tax on elective cosmetic
procedures would have raised an es
timated $.3.S billion over 10 years. It
would have applied to services in
cluding liposuction and injections
of Botox, the wrinkle relaxer whose
2(M»H sales re.iched $1.3 billion for its
maker, Allergan Inc.
The Irvine, ('alif, company
helped finance the Web site Stopcosmetictax.org, which denounced

the tax as punitive to women and the
middle cl.iss.T he site urged consum
ers to write their senators.
Nearly two dozen industry
groups also worked to derail the
Botax. Among them was the Ameri
can Ac.ideniy of I )erniatolog\- Asso
ciation. which spent a record $1.(>2
million on lobbying through the
first nine months of last year, .iccording to data compiled by the ('enter
for Responsive I’ohtics. a nonparti
san, nonprofit W.ishington research
group.
In all, nearly $4(H> inilhon w.is
spent by the health-care indiistrv on
lobbying during the first three quar
ters of List year, said D.ive I evinthal,
the center’s spokesman.
“That’s the largest lobbying out
put for that period of time ever spent
by any business sector in the history
of the Uniteil States," he said. "You
literately h.ive had hundreds and
hundreds of lobbyists on the issue
of health care reform, hundreds and
hundreds of people w ho h.ive sched
uled meetings w ith staffers and l.iwni.ikers themselves. I hat’s w hy this
has taken so much time and th.it’s
w hy we’re still not with a bill that is
ready to be signed by the president."
But what really chaps tanning
salon owners is that cosmetics big
shots urged legislators to slap the tax
on their small, fr.igmented industry.
There are about 20,(MK1 tanning
salons in the United States, .iccordmg
to the Indoor Tanning Association,
with another 20,(HM) nail s.ilons and
spas also offering tanning services.
ét
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Criticnue rounds out
Sounds of SLO series
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“Forgotten Summer”

www.mustangdaily.net
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It you put your car to
the street, you can hear
the jtruiuhle ot the world
in motion; people going
to and troin school, to
work, to the market. It
you’re anywhere near
liackstage Pizza tom or
row at 1 1 a.m., you’ll
hear something ditVerent, the sound of O i t ienue.
Pronounced
criticin-you, the band per
forms all original music
and just released their
first C'l) featuring Heath
Seager on vocals, Kohby
Hart on guitar, Zac C or
nejo on drums and Dave
Abbott on bass.
C'riticnue’s
sound
is soulful and smooth.
They describe it as “a
unique sound that cross
es several genres, not one
individual can be given
credit for their dynamic
sound, but to all of them
e.xtensively.”
As a new band, they
have had the opportunity
to play across C'alifornia, from Los Angeles to

• h o w 3 r o o r lo v « l

OarUn^you m ain dm
Jump ft>rJogrI —J-Baby

Daar Sara, You ara aa «w w t as
a pUMappls tu roow r. Lom . Andly

Your mcMMft« w ill run
in a »pecial »M-tion of
tha M ustanil Uaily on
Thursday, » b r u a r y 11

Ifaasa^: (18 Word ItaxUmun)

[

in the big city, and
we have a different
perspective than big
city players,” C orne
CONCERT
SCWIS
jo said. “ (The area)
»/ti,
is like an island, not
• ***âi»6svetiA
much going on, so
you have to he cre
ative.”
Criticnue is the
last concert in the
“Sounds of SLO” se
nes hosted by Asso
ciated Students Inc.
The series focused
on bringing music
back to the Univer
sity Union (UU),
which is currently
under construction.
It also featured mu
sicians solely from
C'al Poly and the San
Luis Obispo region.
C R IT IC N U E
TAKE IT SLO
PK
1/26
The turnout for
1/19
1/12
the past two perfor
mances has been well
.
oil cuip«»<r
OS»*»
received, said Dave
('arisen, the musical
entertainment stu
dent supervisor of
ASI.
“(IVople)
have
DANIKl. TRIASSI stopped eating and
listened.” he said. “A
M D S IA N G O A Il.Y
testament to how they
ASI s Sounds of SLO series was created in order to
sounded.”
bring musical performances back to the UU.
The concerts are
also played acousti
Sacramento and have opened for
cally
since
they
are held in Hackwell-known performers such as
stage Pizza. This will be a different
Lynyrd Skynyrd and Still Time.
approach for Criticnue, who has a
The band first played at a
pure rock sound.
friend s house in Los Osos, C or
“ We’re excited to play acousti
nejo said. Cornejo knew Abbott
and Hart previously and met Sea cally. It’s going to be fun to bring
it down a little,’’ Cornejo said.
ger through construction work.
Critienue’s self-titled debut al
“We were working on a job
site,” he said. “ He told me he bum is currently sold at Faultline
played and he sang, and it was Music in Paso Robles.The CD has
pretty cool: a month later we got been well received by staff mem
bers and fans, employee Traven
together and we hit it off.”
Marks said.
Living on the Central Coast
“Every track goes well togeth
has also provided the band with
er;
it’s smooth, it flows, they’re
inspiration.
“ It’s unique because we’re not creative guys,” Marks said.

SOUNDS O
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GrC’s Print
Week hosts top
industry leaders

P H O T O C O U R T E S Y B R IA N IJ^W l.F .R

Graphic communication department head Dr. Harvey l^venson (left)
receives a plaque from Carl Joachim of Ricoh Americas Corporation in
commemoration of the department’s new partnership with the company.
Sean Hanrahan
M U S T A N C i D A ll.Y

Many of the world’s leaders
in the print and design industries
gathered at this years’ International
Printing Week hosted by C'al Poly’s
Graphic C'omniunication depart
ment. From Jan. 17 to Jan. 23, the
GrC' department — one of the
largest and best-known graphics
and printing programs of its kind in
the U.S. — created the week-long
forum for C'al Poly students to en
gage with companies like KK Don
nelly, Adobe, Rochester Institute of
Technology and Ricoh Americas
Corporation and pay tribute to
late-industry leaders through award
and endowment funds.
The annual event covers trends
and developments in graphic com
munication technology, design,
printed electronics, management,
packaging, software, hardware and
printing processes. It also com
memorates Benjamin Franklin, an
early pioneer of printing technol
ogyBeyond the instructional and
informational presentations. Print
Week brought more to the aca
demic table than merely new in
dustry methods and advancements.
Ricoh Americas Corporation, sub
sidiary of Ricoh Company, Ltd of
Tokyo, Japan, is a leading producer
o f digital office automation equip
ment and donated a digital printing
lab to Cal Poly. The lab was dedi
cated and demonstrated to students
and faculty during Digital Printing
and Ricoh day, Jan. 21.
Carl Joachim, vice president of
marketing of Ricoh Americas Cor
poration said to the (irC depart
ment at C^il Poly during Thursday’s
keynote presentation, “we have a
lot to learn about what (you) do.’’
Joachim listed three reasons for
being involved as a sponsor of the
2010 International Printing Week:
gain exposure to an academic view
of the industry, present Ricoh’s
ideas by engaging in a dialogue

with students and faculty, and find,
through Cal Poly, where the indus
try is headed.
“Our vision was to align with
a leading educational institution
focused on our industry, and to
provide value to students and the
graphic communication industry
as a whole,” Joachim said, “(iivmg
back to our industry and ensuring
our customers prosper is a social
responsibility we are deeply com
mitted to. It was clear from our first
meeting together that Ricoh and
C'al Poly hold shared values.”
Philanthropy was a motif at
Print Week’s banquet. In addition
to Ricoh’s announcement of part
nership with Cal Poly, a new en
dowment is being formed.
A “Philosopher of Printing” En
dowment, honoring the late Paul
B. Kissel (1917 - 2009), who served
as editor of PRINT-EQUIP News
for 30 years, will soon provide GrC
and C'al Poly money for scholar
ships and academic programming
related to the print industry.
Kissel was the most senior indus
try journalist in the United States.
He died Oct. 11,2(K)9, at age 91.
Head of Cal Poly’s GrC depart
ment, Dr. Harvey Levenson, spoke
about Kissel during Thursday’s
wrap-up banquet and commented
on his importance to the industry.
“Paul Kissel was one of the most
ethical, thoughtful and pleasant
people in our industry,” Levenson
said.“He had a long and prestigious
career. He was a journalist, scholar,
mentor and philosopher. We like to
think of him as the ‘Printing Phi
losopher.’”
While the endowment is still in
the establishing process, Levenson
said, “I’m sure we will be able to
meet the threshold of the endow
ment in very short order.”
C'lnce the threshold has been
met, students and academic pro
grams will be supported by the
see Print Week, page 8
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Sexbots:
The futurCy whether you like it or not

Henrik Cdiristensen of the Eu
ropean Robotics Research Net
work told the UK’s Sunday Times
in June 2006 that “people are going
to be having sex with robots within
five years.” Well, it’s only been four,
but he’s right already.
Since the cheap vinyl blow up
dolls lost their appeal, it has been
guaranteed that the dolls would
improve to the point where they
could, in fact, discuss sports with
you. This is the promise behind
“Roxxxy TrueC'ompanion,” the
first sex robot, which was unveiled
two weeks ago.
A sexbot is more complicated
than your everyday sex toy, which
usually has a single function. A dildo is meant to penetrate, a vibrator
to vibrate, a Fleshlight to provide
an orifice. High-end sex robots do
not only provide the physical fea
tures of a person, but they are craft
ed in polymers designed to imitate
live skin. However, even if such
functions as warmth and breathing
are added, this is still technically a
sex doll.
The main selling feature of a
robot is interactivity. To provide
even a crude sexual experience, the
robot must respond to touch and
motion with appropriate levels of
arousal. On a totally different level,
Roxxxy is the first sex toy that can
listen and talk. It has been of in
terest in the artificial intelligence
industry to create a robot that can
carry on conversation well enough
to be confused with an actual per
son — although those conversa
tions probably weren’t this racy.
Roxxxy is apparently so good
at conversation that she has the ca

pability of being “your true friend”
according to the company’s Web
site. For many people, this is the
most disturbing part of this whole
idea. Having sex with anything
besides a living, breathing human
being is pretty damn taboo in our
culture, but nothing compares
to loving an inanimate object. In
some photographs, Roxxxy can
even be mistaken
for a real woman.
But this woman
can’t change her
facial expression
or stand up on
her own.
So it’s definite
ly possible for you
to have sex with
a robot. But will
you? Chirrently,
that
territory
seems to belong
to the terminally
lonely who can
afford to spend up
to $9,000 on their
very own Roxxxy.
But
everyone
knows how fast — —— — —
technologN’ pro
gresses, and this is only the first sex
robot available for purchase.
“Blade Runner” predicted an
droids would be all but indistin
guishable from humans in 2019,
including robots made specifically
as “pleasure models.”
While they may not be here
quite that soon, it is obvious that
given enough time, sexbot tech
nology will improve. Perhaps to the
point that we can’t tell the differ
ence.

( Jetting confused about reality
is all well and good when it comes
to sex, but what about love? Are we
safeTrom the day when people fall
in love with machines? People have
definitely claimed to have fallen in
love with inanimate objects before,
but it doesn’t seem likely that any
computer, no matter how compli
cated, could ever be described as
being in love with someone.
Admittedly, 1 am not even in
the Robotics Club, but to me, a
robot who really loves you, rather
than fools you into thinking it does,
seems impossible. And even if it is a
possibility. I’d rather pretend it isn’t
because I’d like to feel that humans
are superior.
In David Levy’s book,“Love and
Sex with Robots,” he establishes
the other reason, besides love, why
sex with a human being is more
exciting
than
sex with a robot:
“the possibility
of failure or de
nial.” If you have
sex with a per
son, you know
that they could
have refused your
advances. This
leads to a sense
of accomplish
ment and value,
a better feel
ing than some
silly endorphins
could ever hope
to cause.
You wouldn’t
get any such feelings from a robot
p ro g r a m m e d
to be interested in sex, no matter
what. It would probably be possible
to just program some unpredict
ability into a sexbot, but this misses
the point of having one m the first
place. And you know what happens
in movies when they give robots
free will ... the robot uprising.
I think I’ll stick to the living.

Having sex with
anything besides
a living, breath
ing human be
ing is pretty
damn taboo in
our culture...

Anthony Rust is a hiolof^ual sci
ences Junior and .Mustang Daily sex
columnist.
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Dead Sea Scrolls provide UAG displays Type
Directors
Club
glimpse into the past
angel (¡abriel. But there’s a con
troversy among scholars. Some
claim the text refers to a messiah
MIIWAUKFF: — Hu- Dead wlu) “will rise from the dead af
Sea Sen)lls saga is an epic that ter three days.” 1)oes that mean
would have nude 1lollywood di the story of Jesus’ death was not
rector t'ecil li. DeMille twitch unique but part of a recognized
Jewish tradition of the time, or
with envy.
i'he story has all the elenients does a ditTerent translation yield
ot' l)eMille's “ Ten ('oniniand- other significance, the exhibit
inents" and more, everything asks.
troin biblical prophecies and in
See this stone and judge for
ternational intrigue to an ancient yourself.
The CT)pper Scroll. This scroll
treasure map.
1 he Milwaukee I’ublic Mu- is unique, made of copper pieces
seunrs e.xhibit “ Dead Sea Scn>lls riveted together. Scholars had
and the Bible: Ancient Artitacts, to slue the metal into strips be
Iimeless Treasures,” running fore they could read the writ
through June (i, is an epic produc ings. When they did translate the
tion 111 its own right, l ive years in text, researchers made an amazing
the making, it’s the largest tem discovery. The scroll, dating from
porary exhibit ever produced by between A.D. 25 and 75, was “a
the museum. The show contains treasure map listing places to look
more than 200 items t'rom scroll for tons of gold and silver,” says
fragments tti pages from medieval C'arter Lupton, the exhibit’s cura
liibles.
tor. If you crack the scroll’s clues
[he exhibit is designed to — “in the cistern ... under Absa
explain the importance of the lom’s memorial ...” — will you
2,000-year-old Dead Sea Sert)lls find an ancient treasure trove?
discovered m Qumran beginning
Qumran C'.ave 4 .The most fa
111 l‘>47. These parchments have
mous of the 1)ead Sea Scroll caves.
shed new light on the Bible it C'ave 4 is the site where more
self and on the tiincN in which the than 15,(t00 scroll fragments were
CMd lestament was created.
uncovered.This section of the ex
l-.xhibit visitors might find their hibit is a life-size re-creation of
heads spinning from the scope of that cave.
the show. Here’s our " 1 0 1hings
Museum visitors can “walk
You .Must Not Miss” guide to the through this cave and experience
I )ead Seas .Scrolls exhibit.
the real-life eitviromnent where
A fragment of the first books the scrolls were found, complete
ot the Bible. This 2,000-year- with riickering lamps and desert
old scroll, tm loan from f ranee, sounds.” said Jim Kelly, director of
contains t e x t s from the books of exhibit programs at the museum.
(¡enesiN and Fixtidiis.
[ he (ireat Isaiah Scroll. This
I he Jeselsohn Stone — “(la- 2.^-foot-long facsimile of one of
briel’s kevelation.” 1 his artifact the most famous Dead Sea Scrolls
was recently the topic of a Na- IS an exact copy of the origi
tioiul (ieographic documentary, nal. The copy, printed on special
.mil Milwaukee will be only the parchnient-like paper, is stitched
second place the stone has been together with archival thread, and
the “worm-holes” were created
on displ.iy.
1)atmg from the late 1st centu by lasers, ['he copy is so exact it’s
ry B.C to early 1st century A.D., “forgery grade,” s.iys Hniilio Bras,
the sandstone carries an apoca exhibit designer. In other words,
lyptic piophecy attributed to the only scholars can distinguish be
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Print Week
continued from page 7

endow m ent that can continue to
sustain Itself. T h e .iward will be
given annually to deserving stu
dents com m itted to management,
technology', leadership and com niumcation m the graphic arts
profession.

Additionally, Print Week in
cluded IH presentations and dis
cussions on design reproduction
technoUigy and packaging, gra
vure and digital printing.
The week ended with the
('iraphic ('.omimmication (Career

Day, 111 which It» firms partici
pated. Over 200 students attended
the (Career Fair, and nearly 100
interviews were held in the after
noon by the participating compa
nies.
Many C'al Poly (irC; alunmi
returned to the familiar weeklong event to network and recruit.
Among them was Ian Kedmond,
(dass of 2005, now president of
Eiagle Press, a company based
in Sacramento operating under
( amsolidated Clraphics ((XIS),
a national, commercial printing
company.
“The increase this year in hir
ing reflects a strategy of Eagle and

tween it and the original.
rhe Masoretic Text of the
Hebrew Bible. On loan from
the British Library, this artifact is
from the lOth century, “the old
est version of the Hebrew Bible
or C')ld Testament in book form,”
Lupton says. This is the biblical
text passed down over a span of
2,()()() years. A translation of the
piece on exhibit includes the Ten
C’omniandments.
A Ciiitenberg Bible. The show
displays parts of one of the world’s
most famous books — the 1455
(lutenberg Bible. This Bible was
among the first books printed in
Europe, and it signaled the be
ginning of a cultural revolution
called “mass communications.”
The 3-D model of ancient Je
rusalem. Experience the realm of
King ilerod the (îreat around 37
B.('. Probably the greatest builder
in the history o f ancient Israel,
[Ferod expanded Jerusalem into
one of the most famous cities in
the ancient East. This model was
built in Israel and gives visitors a
vista view of the city’s scale and
Its most important buildings.
The Koberger Bible. This gor
geously illuminated book is “what
happened when a 15th-century
goldsmith bought a printing
press,” says Matt Blessing, head of
Marquette University’s Depart
ment of Special (h)llections and
Archives. (The book is on loan
from the university.)
Ehis Bible was printed two
decades after Clutenberg’s inven
tion of movable type, and it il
lustrates “the graceful layouts and
design quality of the Nuremberg
goldsmith,” Blessing says.
The archaeologist’s camp. Take
a break from the solemnity of
most of the exhibit, (iet a fun
peek behind the Hap of a real ar
chaeologist’s on-dig living quar
ters from the time o f the discov
ery of the Dead Sea Scrolls, and
see the tools used to uncover the
ancient artifacts.

eXtS to move forward while oth
ers are maintaining size,” Red
mond said. “Since last winter
quarter, we’ve seen some of the
best applicants in a while.”
The heightened quality of ap
plicants from CLil Poly and other
national programs could be greatly
influenced by the shortage of job
offers .is a result of companies cut
ting back and recruiting less, and
in short term turning applicants
more competitive.
This competition has pushed
C]al Poly’s drC' department and its
students to the forefront, acting as
a resource for even the largest of
front-running companies.

desig n winners

R h ia n n o n M o n tg o m e ry
■MUSIA.NC DAIIY

I he Type Directors Club 55th
International Traveling Show of ty
pography competition winners is on
display for the first time in the Uni
versity Art (iallery now through Feb.
20.

The exhibit fcMtures 215 pieces
designed by top typographers from
21 countries including the United
States, Australia, Spain and Taiwan.
Bond Walker, graphic communica
tion senior, said the show is about the
different use of type in a wide variety
of projects and is an art form.
“It’s not the first thought that
conies to mind when you think of
typography, but it really is art,” Walk
er said. She said one of her favorites
was a hippopotamus made out of the
letter “H.”Walker said it takes a lot of
time and dedication to create type
face and the lettering itself is a work
of art.
Typography is everx'where from
m.igazines and book covers, to busi
ness cards and advertisements. It’s the
words that jump out from the televi
sion screen and the credits rolling at
the end of a show. Art studio senior
Lana Dow said the show is geared
toward graphic design and commu
nication ni.ijors.
“I get nerdy about type,” Walker
said. For her, it’s a w.iy to see how
things are put together. She said ty
pography is more than just publica
tion. Jeff Van Kleeck, gallery coordi
nator, said the show isn’t just for what
he called “type-geeks” and is a way
for all students to see typeface beyond
what’s loaded on their computers.
The Directors Club makes that hap

pen with their annual show of top
designs.
The club was founded in New
York in 1946 by some of the le.iding designers of the time. They hold
two annual competitions with openenrollment. One focuses on the use
of typeface and the other in the cre
ation of it.
This year, there were 1»Z33 entries
in the competition from 33 countries
ill the design category and 163 type
faces from 26 countries. O f the nearly
2,000 entries, only 215 are chosen as
winners. C')ne is chosen to run on
the cover of the club’s anmuil journal
“Typography 30,” and three student
entries are chosen to receive prize
money. The combined winning en
tries make up the international tour.
Carol Wähler, executive director
of the 1)irectors C'lub, said there are
seven traveling shows. Identical e.xhibits h.ave been in Moscow, Spain
and England, and the one at the art
gallery just came from Mexico where
it took two months to get out of the
country, Wähler said.
Next year they plan to include
Vietnam and Indonesia on the tour.
I )ow and Walker encouraged all stu
dents to visit the exhibit. Walker said
it’s a show that needs to be seen at
least twice.
“There’s a lot of interesting things
to see and it’s free entertainment,”
Walker said.
The next exhibit at the gallerv'
will be a show of work from Cal Boly
art students including photography,
graphic design and sculpture pieces.
1 he university gallerx' is open to
the public Fuesday through Saturd.iy
II a.111. to 4 p.m. in Dexter Building,
Room 171.
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Four advertisement designs for Jack Daniels Tennessee whiskey are on dis
play at the exhibit. Other designs include Levi Jeans and the Berlin Wall.
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Biased reporter or concerned bystander?
Journalists cross the ethical line to help those in need
As budding journalists, we are al
ways taught to report our story with
no bias and no interférence. Our
main priority' is to tell the people the
story — our own feelings, tliouglits
and opinions forgotten. But in the
wake of the earthquake in Haiti, as
reporters from around the world rush
to chronicle the chaos from the di
saster area, audiences are seeing an
interference tfom corresptindents and
journalists such as Anderson Ciooper
and 1)r. Sanjay (îupta.
So where is the line?
Where do we stop being unbiased
reporters, unaffected by the bodies
and scenes of bloodied children, and
start being compassionate human be
ings, shocked and saddened by the
natural disaster that has taken place in
this impoverished country'? How do
we know when it s okay to step away
fhnii the pen and step into the story? medic.al crisis, rushing into medical
The images of orphaned children, tents and single-handedly running a
dead bodies and injured survivors are medical clinic after Belgian doctors
rampant across front pages of newspa fled the scene for security reasons.
pers and the Internet. Recently, while
But IS what they did OK?
repssrting in Haiti for C?NN, AC 360
If my opinion means anything
host Cooper was filmed putting his (and at tunes, 1 like to think it does),
camera down and pulling a child with 1 would say yes. Cooper and (iupta
a gushing head wound to safety, go jumping in to save lives was the best
ing so far as to lift the child and hand decision they could have made in
him over to an American fighting off their individual situations.
looters behind a barricade. Similarly,
The whole purpose of a journalist
Cîupta, an American neurosurgeon remaining ctimpletely objective is so
and regular correspondent for CNN, they don’t influence the story. Should
has been filmed stepping away from a journalist purposefully sabotage an
the microphone and stepping back, event to create a story?
into scrubs.
Absolutely not. But helping a
Both men have been praised small child who was hit over the head
as héros by the average Joe, but the by a cement block, blood gushing
question has risen of whether their from his wound, his legs unable to
actions and the subsequent airing of support his weight and no aid in sight
their footage were OK.
is not unethical because the reporter
What seems to be the general would not be affecting the outcome
agreement among comment fields of the story. The looters are still rob
on blogs and online articles is that the bing stores, cement blocks are con
ethics of being a good human being tinuing to be thrown off rooftops and
trumps journalism ethics 101. The the general chaos of the scene has not
comments on Coopers blog all praise been disrupted. Should Cooper have
him as a “kind” and “genertius man” stood by instead and captured on film
whom the Haitian people are lucky this young boy possibly dying only to
to have in their country reporting go to his comfortable hotel room, re
on the earthquake and “saving lives.” port the story to CNN and fly home
Likewise, (îupta is also being thanked without helping?
for his eagerness to jump into the
And what about (iupta? The man
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is a licensed neurosurgeon who has
posted on his Twitter that he is a “re
porter, but a doctor first.” Does his
medical interference in any way less
en the amount of survivors in need of
care? Or does his simultaneous medi
cal interference and reporting simply
give the world a first hand account of
a situation in which all are uniquely
united? journalists are meant to give
a first-hand account of a situation
and remain objective in the process
but what is there to remain objective
about when there is a natural disaster?
Whose side are we supposed to take?
Mother Nature’s?
The devastating circumstances in
Haiti are not the result of a political
war. What Gupta and (?ooper did
was noble, and I, for one, commend
them for their actions. This doesn’t
mean that Brian Williams or any
other correspondent in Haiti should
dramatically step in and save any life
they stumble upon, it just means that
(?ooper and (iupta saw a situation in
which they could be of assistance and
acted accordingly.
Then there is the even stronger
debate of Cooper and (iupta’s deci
sions to air their individual actions on
television.
In an interview with the Los An
geles Times, journalism ethicist Bob

Steele said that networks appear to
be attempting to capitalize on the
interventions of their journalists.This
may be so, but wouldn’t withhold
ing their footage elicit a negative re
sponse from the public who feel like
they may have been lied to? Admit
tedly, the image of the “Silver Fox”
wearing a form-fitting gray shirt ef
fortlessly lifting an injured child to
safety is good press but I also believe
that the videos are helping to bring
the story of Haiti back to the states.
So how do you draw the line be
tween being an unbiased reporter,
unaffected by the bodies and scenes
of bloodied children, and being a
compassionate human being? It’s
a question journalists and report
ers wresde with everyday, and like
most ethical questions, there isn’t
a straightforward answer. The only
thing we can do is be honest about
our actions and report every situa
tion as it is. (?ooper, Gupta and the
other correspondents stepped in to
give water to survivors or bandage
up a wound, stepped away finm the
stoic robot mode we’re taught to stay
in and acted rationally in a time of
most need.
Leticia RoJriijuez is a journalism j u 
nior and Mustatii^ Daily reporter.
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght to
edit letters fo r grammar, profanities and
length. Letters, com m entaries and car
toons do n o t represent the views o f the
Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to 250
words. Letters should include the w riter's
full name, phone number; m ajor and class
standing. Letters must com e from a Cal
Poly e-mail account D o not send letters
as an attachm ent Rease send the te x t in
the body o f the e-mail.

By e -m a il:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com

By m all:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
a iP b ly ,S L O .C A 93407

O nline:
mustangdaily.net/letters

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal
Roly campus and the netghbonng com 
munity. W e appreciate your readership

Right on. I hate Comic Sans so
much that 1 refuse to buy any mer
chandise on banconticsans.com un
til they change the font on it. I don’t
care if it has a big red slash through
it. I’m not wearing (!omic Sans on
my body.
Then again. I’m a freak.
— Suzanne
Response to “I hate Comic Sans: a
typophi/e’s rant against the kindergarten
fo n t”

Here’s an opinion you could try
writing, “The Banality of Arial.”
Owing to the hegemony of Mi
crosoft Word, (?omic Sans is the

only type font I have that both con
veys a sense of informality while
maintaining legibility. Word’s other
distinctive sans-serif fonts, like Forte
or Bradley Hand IT(?, achieve their
distinction at the cost of legibility.
Brian used to work on design
ing type fonts. Perhaps the world is
ready for a replacement for (?omic
Sans. He could call it Fozo Dams.

and are thankful fo r your careful reading.

<5.

Rease send your correction suggestions
to m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum ." Student editors have full

^ ^ d io slideshow s

authority to make all content decisions
w ith o u t censorship o r advance approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspaper;

— Ij'n

how ever the removal o f m ore than one
copy o f the paper per day is subject to a

Response to “I hate Comic Sans: a
typophi/e’s rant against the kinderfjarten
fo n t”

There are plenty of fantastic re
placements for (?omic Sans, Len.
Apparently you just don’t own
them. I suggest Archer and Ampli
tude if you’re serious.
— Sara
Response to “I hate Comic Sans: a
typophile’s rant against the kindergarten
' fo n t”

cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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"We con call you brown bear or something."

5^. r
Help Wanted

For Rent

For Sale

Naniiy/Tutor Needed
We need a Nanny/ Tutor (or
Monday- Friday from 2:()()6:(K) pm in Arrr)yo Grande
home. Must have experienee in
ehildeare and be highly aetive.
fun and ereative.

Want to live Downtown?
1 bedroom in a 2 bedroom
apartment is available this up
coming Spring Quarter
located on Santa Barbara St.
near Gus's Deli and Buchón
Park. Reasonable price and
amenities included. If
interested, contact Ken at
kaman27 @gmai 1.com

Free List of Houses and t'ondos
I'or Sale in SIX), ('all for info on
Federal Credits & Buying at
Bottom of Market.
Nelson Real Estate (805) 546-1990

Apartment For Rent: Awesome
1 Bedrooom Unit Near Pismo
Beach Area. Available Feb 1st.
(805)674-3164.

Male sophmore looking for
roomate in downtown condo
$6(X)/Month
Water & Trash Paid
Call: 399-6973

Graphie Designer Needed.
Creative Graphie Designer with
Photography eapability a plus,
needed for new book projeet.
544-6007

Announcements
If you are interested in law
and want to help bring justiee
for the eitizens of San Luis
Obispo, eome volunteer at Law
Line SLO, a Pro Bono lawyer
referral service. Through this
program, money bears no price
on justice for the people in
need!!! Contact Ken Mangalindan @ lawlinesIo@gmail.com
for more information.

Robin’s Skincare
& Waxing

To book (lights, cruises, hotel
and car rentals at competitive
prices, please visit:
www.theticketpavilion.com.

Roommate

•Waxing: Brazilian» to Brow»
•A cne Treatmenh
• Purifying Facial»

Strike it BIG!
Pleaie jo in us

Convenienlly lo cated in Equilibrium Fitness
call 805.541,110
3930 Brood Street, SLO
wwvy.thowaxprincess.com

%

SCREÍNPWNTINC
(MBROIDFRV
O M EK UTTEIIS
PfrOMOTIONAUUMS

www.ieftcoasttftos com

«

805.547.1622

I ’n so DEPRESSED. \
TUSTGiCrr HERE, AND
I ‘VE ALREADY BEEN
REJECTED BY
THREE GIRLS
y

«Stani

Your own craigslist on campus
Classifieds free for students and clubs

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL!

M arch 7th, u a jn -7 p m
(S M ustang Lanes

Mustangdailyclassifieds@gmail.com
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CHECK OUT
THE PAPER

creations

W i K * Y o u r O wt> f r o i u n T r * « t

OVER 60 DIFFERENT TOPPINGS

Register at w w w .slobigs.org
O r call 805.781.3226

M U ST A N G D A IL Y .N E T

sign up @ www.iloveyogurtcreations.com
ALWAYS FRESH ALWAYS THE. BEST

SLOTHESTIGMA.orv
OR CALL 800.5A9.AA99
GREAT. THAT MEANS
I HAVE FOUR AND A
HALF HOURS OF
REJECTIONS
STILL TO GO y

REnEMBER. MARSHALL.
H1TTINÍÍ ON GIRLS IS NOT
A 100-YARD DASH1T‘S MORE LIKE A
GIANT MARATHON

i\l
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•20% O ff W axing and Facial» iNMCtmomy)

Laptop Repair
WWW.laptoprepair.com
Student Discount
Fast Turnaround

M a in

We're not just shirts!

arroll took groat caro of mol

Hats, polos, jackets..

jcarroli.com

I lu st relaxed w hile they

595-1000

han d le d my troep’s sh irt order

email:

from sta rt to finish. They even

g ra p h k s^ a rro ll.c o in

j.(mou

a cc e p te d paym ent in b a n a n a s

, we no longer aecept payment in bananas.

su do ku
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Across
1 Material for
niprmal jackets

or skirts

j

33 Goofs
36 Hosiery hue

6 Butlding block

brano
10 City on the Arno
14 •'Gentlemen
Prefer Blondes"
writer Loos
15 Like slander, as
opposed to libel

37 One given away
by her father,
often
39 Secluded valley
41 Washed-up star

17 Attendant at a
50s dance“?

20 Animals farmed
for their fur
21 Goodyear's Ohio
headquarters
22 Personnel
concern for
Santa"?

47 Miami-to-Boston
dir
48 Street urchins
51 Acupuncturist'?
54 Pakistan s chief
river
55 All lathered up
56 Injure as the
knee

26 Tuckered out
27 Mule of song
28 Tofu source
29 List-ending abbr

62 Walk wearily
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1 Morse T
2 Brian of ambient
music
3 Sip from a flask
4 Response to
“Who's there?"
5 Henri who
painted “The
Dance"
6 Subdued in
manner
7 Shake an Etch A
Sketch
8 Needle-nosed
fish
9 Jolly
Nick

57 Addicted to
shopping“?
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Puzzles by Pappocom
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8

6

2

8

7
3

Down

45 K r a z y __of the
comics

19 Occupy the
throne

No. 1222

63 The brother m
'Am I my
orother s
keeper?"
64 Item in Poor
Richard's
Almanack"
65 Places for props
66 Many adoptees
67 Curtain fabric

43 Grammarian s
concern
44 MandItkova of
tennis

16 Bartlett's abbr

Editetj by Will Shortz

'O S S W O I T Í

31 Item made from
20-Across

Screen Printing I Embroidery

E
G
E
S
T

1NG
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Saint

P u zz l* by R o b * n A. Doll

33 Break a
Ads aimed at
commandment
hikers and
34 Botanist's study
picnickers?
35 Musical
Toughen, as to
repetition mark
hardship
37 Gridder
Athenian
Roethlisberger
lawgiver
38 Collect, as
rewards
With regard to
40
Not e en once
Inner Prefix
42 Jazz combo
"Chop-chool," on
member

a memo

22 To be to Brutus
23 Gate fastener
24 Botanist's study
25 Pinochle laydown
30 Gift in a long,
thin box

43 Ideal, but
impractical
45 Rounded hills
46 63-Across s
father
48 Cirrus cloud
formations
49 A spat covers it ,
50 Dostoyevsky
novel, with The"

52 It might have a
single coconut
tree

2

53 Singer Lauper
57 Exploror's aid
58 Actor Vigoda
59 Aykroyd of
■Ghostbusters"
60 Swelled head
61 La-Z-Boy spot

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656 $1 49 a minute or. with a creoit
card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes com/moOilexword for more information
Online subscriptions: Today s puzzle and more than 2.000 past
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords (S39 95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes com/wordplay
Crosswords for young solvers: n^imes com/learning/xwords.
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Tennis

S ports

Is Brett Favre ready to hang up the cleats?

continuedßoni page ¡2

singles .md diiiibles, and said that
balaiuing grades and tennis has
taught her, primarily, to manage
time better. Out even ifthings do
get a little ernnehed sometimes,
Olaloek can handle it.
“ I tend to play better niuler
pressure, when people are watch
ing,” Olaloek said. “ I like pres
sure.”
Matzenauer, a communica
tions senior, joined the team as
a junior. A t'ormer star of the
Ntirthwestern University wom
en’s team, Matzenauer said she
enjoys the balance between ten
nis, academics and free time she’s
finind at (kil I’oly. She also said
that the team chemistry is un
usually good this year.
” 1 his year, since it’s my last
year, 1 have a totally different
perspective on tennis and life in
general,” Wring said. “ I want to
enjoy this year. Before, the first
tew years, 1 used to get nervous
before a match. But now 1 get
excited. And it’s made me so
much better. It’s kind of like an
upward cycle.”
Bream said tliat he’s enjoyed
working with the seniors the
past few years.
“ I think, even more than their
success on the court and m the
classroom, they’re really just great
people,” he said. “We enjoy being
around them, and they’re really
setting the bar high for this new’
group of recruits coming in.”

C h ip Scoggins a n d J u d d
Z u lg ad
S I.S K I R i m i M

(.M IN M .M 'O l is )

NLW OKI.HANS — l ighting
off tears that welled in his eyes and
dealing with a sprained left ankle,
Brett bavre stood at a podium inside
the Superdome on Sunday night
and made no promises about what
the future may hold.
The Vikings’painful ,^1-2S over
time loss to the New Orleans Saints
in the NI C' title game less than an
hour old, Favre said he did not ex
pect to take long to make a decision
about whether he will return for a
20th season. I'avre signed a two-year
contract when he ended his second
consecutive attempt at retirement
last August in order to join the Vi
kings.
“1 wouldn’t s.iy months,” Favre
said wlien asked tor a timetalsle. “I
know' petiple are rolling their eyes
or will roll their eyes. In a situation
like this, I really don’t want to make
a decision right now based on what’s
happened, because 1 do know the
year could not have gone any better
aside from us not going to Miami. I
really enjoyed it, to be honest. Just
wondering if 1can hold up, especial
ly after a day like todiiy. Physically
and mentally. That was pretty drain
ing. 1 am going to go home, (take) a
couple of days and just talk it over
with the Family.”
Favre’s First season with the Vi
kings ended just like liis last season
with the Packers: with an extremely

paiiiFul overtime loss in the NI C' title
game m which he threw a crucial
interception. In January 2008, it was
the CJiants who kicked the winning
Field goal aFter picking oFf Favre in
overtime. I his time, Favre didn't even
have the chance to touch the Is.ill in
0 r. 1lowever, he did throw two picks
in regulation, including one with P.)
seconds leFt in the Fourth quarter, the
Vikings at the Saints ,^8-yard line and
the score tied.
F.ivre said he came to Minnesota
to win a Super Bowl and made it
clear that was still his goal.The prob
lem is time is running out For a Future
1 Fall of Fanier who will turn 41 next
C)ctolier.
“ I’d love to win the Super Bowl.
Who wouldn’t?” Favre said. “O f
course, I can’t print anything For you
guys, but 1 know I’m going out on
top one way or the other. 1 didn’t Feel
like I had anything to prove com
ing in, Ixit if there were doulsters out
tliere maybe I served notice to them
Ixit my goal is to get to Miami, and
obviously that’s not going to happen.♦♦
Favre said “yes” three rimes when
asked if the season was a success. “It’s
hard to even think about anything
other than the loss,” F-avre said. “I
may wake up tomorrow and who
knows?”
C'oach Firad CTiildress said he does
not know if Favre will return, adding,
“I told him to go home and lick your
wounds and I’ll do the same and we’ll
catch up down tlie road. NoFsody
w’ants to lie rash about any decision

M C C L A T C H Y - T R IB U N E

Quarterback Brett Favre finished the 2009 regular season with 4,202
yards and 33 touchdowns. Favre threw for 730 yards and 11 touch
downs more than he did last season with the New York Jets.
making. I’m sure, right now.”
Favre completed 28 of 4(> passes
For 310 yards and one touchdown
with two interceptions Sunday. He
wasn’t sacked but he took a serious
pounding, and he had to be helped
oFî the Field after throwing an inter
ception late in the third quarter.
“I knew when I got hit I Felt my

ankle. I can’t tell you how many times
I’ve twisted my ankle or had it bent
one way or the other,” he said. “That
was one of those times where I knew
if I were to come back 1 neeiled to
come back right aw,iy. liecause that’s
one of those when you sit around For
a little bit ... I won’t be able to move
it tomorrow.”

THIS WEEK IN CÄL POLY ATHLETICS
W o m e n ’s B a s k e t b a l l

Charles
Anderson

Lorenzo
Keeler

Brittany
Lange
*Attentlon Cal Poly Students*
Sign up to be Mustang M aniac at the Men's game and sit in the
Asylum (section 12) in Mott Gym and three lucky students will
be randomly drawn at halftime to win a $250 cash prize courtesy
of the Mustang Maniacs, FREE books for next quarter courtesy of
El Corral Bookstore, and a 32 inch flat screen TV.
Admission for all Cal Poly Athletic Events is FREE for Cal Poly Students.
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W om en’s tennis players excel in the classroom
A iin e c V asq u ez
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F^nir C,al Poly woincu’s tennis
seniors are accustomed to aces, on
and ort the court.
Not only are they nationally
ranked tennis players, lirittany
iMalock, Suzie Matzenauer, Stet'ti
Wong and Diane Filip all earned
3.S cumulative CíPAs last quarter.
Shannon Stephens, director of
academic services for C'al l\)ly
athletics, said even though it is
not unknown for student athletes
to achieve a high CíPA, the girls
were collectively a full grade point
above the average. C'al Poly cur
rently has about .S60 intercolle
giate athletes.
Sports psychologist JetVTroesch
has worked with all four of the
girls during their careers at C!al
Poly.
“This has to do with the drive
and the motivation levels of these
four individuals,” Troesh said.
“They want to be successful, at
everything they do. And they’ve
been putting in the work.”
I lard work wasn’t the only chal
lenge for the international players
in the group. Wong, from (,'anada,
and Filip, from Denmark.joined as
freshmen and had to adjust to the
nuances of not only life as college
students, but life in a new country
as well.
"It’s weird because you have
two dilVerent lives almost,” Wong
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Brittany Blalock (left) and Steffi Wong (right) are two of four seniors on the womens tennis team that
achieved a cumulative 3.8 GPA last quarter while ranking for NCAA nationals.
said.“ But every year it’s easier and
easier.”
Wong is studying biomedi
cal engineering and considering
medical school. She won last year’s
Big West Female Scholar-Athlete

of the Year award. Originally from
Toronto, (\mada, Wong considered
going to several universities before
choosing C^il Poly.
“ I was looking around at ditVerent schools in California,” Wong

said. “And Hugh (Bream, Cal
Poly’s head women’s tennis coach)
was looking for more pkiyers. This
one definitely was my favorite. I’m
so glad I picked here.”
For Filip, from Viborg Den

mark, the difference m cultures
was even more pronounced. While
it was not the first time she had
been away from home, it was an
adjustment.
“ It was pretty tough the first two
months. It was hard getting used to
not just the U.S., but college cul
ture, team culture,” said Filip, who
is studying international business
with a minor in sustainable busi
ness. “And 1 had to take business
law the first year. I didn’t under
stand anything. 1 was like ‘diction
ary, paper, dictionary, paper.’ But I
ended up getting an ‘A’.”
Filip started playing tennis at
age 7, but said she didn’t focus on
it until she got older.
“Tennis wasn’t that big in Den
mark,” Filip said.“ It still isn’t.”
At the age o f 12, she began
traveling with the Danish national
team, and played with them for al
most five years.
“ 1 won the Danish national
championships,” Filip said. “ But
it’s not like winning in America.
Denmark is a small country.”
While Wong and Filip trav
eled far to play tennis at C'al Poly.
Blalock calls Palm Springs home,
close enough to “whip home for
the weekend.” Blalock, a business
administration senior, started play
ing competitively when she was 9
years old.
She is nationally ranked in both
see Tennis, page 11

Have the Los Angeles Lakers lost their touch?
K evin D in g
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T O R O N T O — The Lakers are
not playing horribly. It's not that
they're not trying at all. it's just
that their demeanor on the court
isn't that authoritative.
"We just have to get better in
several areas," Kobe Bryant said
after a game that Jackson said af
terward the Lakers "should've
won, perhaps."
Why have the great Lakers lost
seven of their past eight road games
against teams .5(K) or better?
Bryant isn't satisfied with "our
focus and what our mentality is
when we step onto the court." He
also said the Lakers need to "do
what we do best individually to
help us as a group."
It's easier just to boil it down to
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a word; complacency.
It's human nature to let down
after an accomplishment, and that's
what the Lakers have done this
season. Bryant said so after the loss
in Cleveland on Thursd.iy niglit,
and Jackson basically agreed.
Neither of them is up in arms
about It, because they've defended
so many titles that they fully un
derstand that ,it IS human nature.
Asked if the Lakers had such is
sues lacking what Bryant called
"that natural hunger" during their
three-peat era with him and Shaquille O'Neal, Bryant laughed.
"Oh, yeah," he said. "Are you
kidding? Absolutely. Absolutely."
The Lakers roared to b7 victo
ries en route to the title in their
first season with Jackson. They
never came close to matching it
thereafter.
They dropped otf to .S6 vic
tories the next season in a cam
paign so uninspired that everyone
except individually driven Bryant
should've had "complacency" em
blazoned on their championship
ring. The third championship sea
son was about the same with 38
regular-season victories.
Then
Lakers
management
erred in 2002-03 by bringing back
the team practically intact, mean
ing no new fire whatsoever. They
were no match for human nature
then, winning just 50 and losing m
the playoffs' second round.

What the Lakers are right now
is a complacent team that knows it
IS complacent ... and doesn't care
that much about being compla
cent.
Lamar Odom, whose drive to
excel has long been questioned,
naturally put it best. He said:
"Sometimes we think we can turn
It up, play when we want. It hap
pens.That's the honest truth.That's
our team."
The Lakers took a 14-5 lead
Sunday against Toronto and re
laxed. They built it back up to
48-40 in the second quarter and
relaxed again. They pushed once
more in the third quarter to go on
top, 73-63, and eased up again.
"Seemed like we were in con
trol," Jordan Farmar said, "but they
kept fighting."
The only guy that really both
ers is Ron Artest, who wasn't on
the title team.
Artest reflected on all the games
in which the Lakers jumped to
early leads and then let the op
ponents rally. He wondered aloud
about the challenge of taking a
20-point lead in the first quarter.
"What else is there to do ... but
win by a hundred points?" he said.
"I guess that's what we have to
start doing."
Artest doesn't realize, because
he has never won before, that the
Lakers don't have to start doing
much of anything. They can win
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The leakers have posted a 33-11 record so far this season. The only team
that has posted a better record is the Cleveland Cavaliers who sit at 34-11.
in June as long as they progress
sometime between now and June.
There is little reason to fret a lot
today.
And the Lakers aren't.
Farmar and Luke Walton were
actually laughing as they came off

the flooi* with 11.4 seconds left af
ter Bryant missed a shot to keep
the Lakers* lead at one point.
The Lakers' perspective is right
in some ways, wrong in others.
In any case, it's not real close to
changing.

